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lt’s golf
Disc golf is easy to learn, fun to play and one

of the most affordable sports to play.
Disc golf developed as a natural evolution of
the centuries old game of golf. With the advent
of the flyingdisc, people were interested in

seeing who was the most accurate. Disc golf
was born. Players try to complete the course in
the fewest throws. It only takes one great shot
to get hooked.

Have you played disc golfyet?
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with discs!
Golf discs are designed specificallyto meet

the challenges players face on the course. Disc

golf discs are not the same as the discs used for
playing catch or Ultimate.

There are discs for slow flights and fast, long
flights. Different models are designed to turn

left, right or just go as straight as possible.
Players may carry just a few discs or a bag
loaded with up to 30 discs, whatever theyfeel
helps them battle the course.
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Technical Approaches

 
You can get started with a single disc for less
than $10.00. A complete set of discs can cost

less than $30.00.

From the drive to the putt, Innova is
the Choice of Champions in disc golf.



You may be new to disc golf, but if you are  l'..
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learn a New Sport- In an Afternoon!
familiarwith the basic rules of golf, you should
have a grasp on the game of disc golf. With just
one disc, you can enjoy a round of disc golf on

your very first outing. Don't worry about dress
codes or greens fees — a t-shirt will fit right in.
The learning curve for throwinga golfdisc is
quite short. Players go from tossing to throwing
in no time.

Disc golfgives you a recreational activitythat
can be enjoyed year round. People play disc
golf in the snow, rain, cold and heat. There's no

stopping a dedicated disc golfer!
Part of the fun of disc golf is discovering new

discs and learning which discs work best for
you. Golf discs are designed to go left and right,
short and long. Innova has over 80 models of
discs in a varietyof plastics and weights. The
right disc could give you a new opportunity to
improve your score or reach the green on a hole
you haven't before.

  
Innova Disc Golf carries the widest selection of disc golf discs and gear

Disc Golf - Growing Faster Than Ever
The first official disc golf course was installed
in 1975, and now, more courses are installed
each year than were installed in the entirety
of those first 25 years. There are now over

5000 courses in the U.S.A. alone, with more

than 1000 more in Europe and Asia. More
than 300 new courses are installed every year.
Search on innovadiscs.comto find a course

near you and join the fun!

Disc golf is a fun sport that takes only a few
holes to get the hang of, has a quick learning
curve, and costs very little to get started. The
equipment is inexpensive and most courses are

free to play.

A decade ago, cnlyfourstateshad more than 100 courses, now, 22.

  
Disc Golf is explodingaround the United States. Does your area have a course?

EIJGE - Teachingthegame
- EDGE presents disc golf to thousandsof
students every year
- Teachingdisc golf and life skills
a Teachingcourtesy, patience and focus

www.edgediscgo|f.org

DiscGc|tUnited
-Find a course near you
-Discover leagues and events
-Purchase disc golf discs, apparel and gear

www.discgo|funited.com

E
PLAY DISC GOLF HAVEFUN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

DISC GOLF EVENTSTHATSUPPORT
A BREAST CANCER CURE

www.throwpinI2.com

Get a Disc Golf Course
Disc golfmay not be in your area yet, but it
doesn't take a lot to get a course installed. The
equipment for an 18 hole course can cost as

little as $7,000. With some volunteers and the
help of a certified course designer, you can have
a course ready to play in a few weeks.

Innova's DISCatcher° PRO 28 Disc GolfTarget
has a signature 4-inch wide yellow band making
it easy to see from a distance. With 28 chains,
the DISCatcher catches discs like it catches your
eye. Disc golfers around theworld choose the
DISCatcher for lasting quality and value.
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